
JUNE 2018 NEWSLETTER  

Welcome marketeers to our Winter Wooly June market.   

It’s hard to believe we’re half way through the year and how quickly the weather has cooled.  Hope 

you had a warm and wonderful start getting ready for today. It’s always exciting when BCM comes 

alive, when the wider community comes together and people of many colours, beliefs and ways unite 

peacefully on a dynamic and energy filled platform enhanced by our beautiful natural surroundings.   

Thanks for your hard work and dedication sharing your product/service every 3rd Saturday of the 

month.  We pride ourselves on being diverse and inclusive. We encourage quality stalls and products 

to  attend, BUT we especially want the artisans and creators, the makers and shakers of the valley. 

There is a huge need and demand for a healthy and unique alternative; handmade, homegrown,  

upcycled and recycled, so please help spread the good message and invite your creative friends.  

We have another full and fantastic day ahead. Excellent live music with the Cheynne Murphy Band, 

funky dance performances from All 4 Dance Bello, the dedicated Kalang Fire Brigade are our helpers 

today and two aspiring new independent artists will be busking around the park.  They are German 

born Wolfgang Michael who will embrace listeners with his sleek guitar and calming songs and the 

lovely Indiah Rose will blow you away with her angelic beautiful voice.  

Music is medicine to our soul so take the time to nourish yours.  

Keep smiling and enjoying         

       Kaz Selbie, BCM Manager     
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LIVE MUSIC WITH THE CHEYNNE MURPHY BAND             

Cheynne Murphy is a folk alt-country rocker hailing from the alternative never-lands of 

Byron Bay. He loves Bello and our Markets and tries to play here when he can. Cheynne has 

recently returned from touring China, and June 2018 sees the release of his title track on 

new album “Headlights and Goodbyes”.  Hope you get a chance to wander over and hear 

Cheynne and his marvellous music makers from 10am on the main stage. 

COMMUNITY GROUP IS THE KALANG FIRE BRIGADE  

The Kalang Brigade is part of the New South Wales Rural Fire Service. The team are  volunteers  

trained to provide fire protection and in particular deal with bushfire outbreaks and house fires, 

to carry out hazard reduction activities and assist at motor vehicle accidents.  Over recent times 

they have worked on incidents in the Bellingen Shire and  with serious bushfires as far afield as 

Coonabarabran, Narrabri, Tamworth and Crescent Head.  Kalang Brigade is proudly part of the 

Bellingen community and we love it when they join us. Please support them where you can. 

ALL 4 DANCE BELLO perform in front of the main stage around 11am , 12pm 

and 1pm. As a non-judgemental, all inclusive dance studio, they help participants reach their 

full potential through self expression. They encourage young people to get involved and 

express themselves, helping them to set and reach their own goals. All 4 Dance seeks to 

enhance the lives of young people of Bellingen, through peer support, mentoring and     

positive guidance, so they can be the best they can. 



GROUNDS - Mulch has been placed around exposed tree roots, so hope this evens out the ground for you making it easier to get 

around. Big thanks to  Bellingen Council for their support helping us ensure a safe and fun market day.     

FACEBOOK - If you haven't already done so please LIKE our Facebook page to receive the latest notifications and find out what’s       

happening at upcoming markets. Please feel free to include your Facebook page on our post to let people know you will be there 

and please share share share posts where possible.  Help us remind everyone market is on.  

WEBPAGE - As mentioned last month, I have included a list of permanent stallholders on our webpage so visitors know where to 

find you when at market.  For a small annual fee of $25  we will include your webpage link and/or contact details so visitors can 

reach you out of market.  We attract extensive traffic to our webpage and now have over 3,000 Facebook Likes, so this is a great 

opportunity to gain greater exposure. If interested please send an email to info@bellingenmarkets.com.au. Hope you got a chance 

to go over our webpage and read up on stallholder guidelines.  If you are a permanent, did you fill out the “permanent stallholder” 

updated contacts form? Please do so asap! Your clear understanding  and support certainly helps market day flow smoothly, safely 

and more enjoyable. Just in case you haven't had a chance to read up, here are a few pointers. Please go to the web to read more. 

HEALTHY STALLHOLDER PRACTICES -  We very much appreciate you following these  simple and effective  procedures.  

1. If you’re a casual please confirm your booking number via email or phone so we know you are coming. If you cant attend 
please let us know asap so we can give your site to another.  

2.  When arrive in morning and waiting in line, please turn off engine and speak softly so residents don't know you’re there.  

3. Permanents arrive at 6.30am and  enter park first. Casuals arrive at 6.45am and enter after permanents. 

4. Please drive very, very  slowly when heading to your site. There are people walking around to consider. 

5. You will be directed to your site  and need to park close to your stall so other cars can pass. Quickly unload your gear onto the 
ground and take your car out before starting to set up. 

6. Park a couple of streets away so visitors can park closer.  Some people just don't come because of parking hassles. 

7. Coordinators collect fees from 10am, so please be prepared, preferably with the right money as we are low on change.   

8. Don’t just tell the coordinator if you are away next month. You need to email or phone advising. 

9. Adequate insurance is vital.  Anywhere from $10M to $20M products (if you sell a product) and public liability is a must, unless 
you take up the $10 BCM insurance option.  Please  email your latest insurance when it is renewed. 

10. Recycle recycle recycle and take home your larger items of rubbish.  Food stalls MUST use recyclable materials.  Encourage 
your customers to recycle.  Lets all do our bit to reduce, reuse and recycle.  Our community ‘s health depends upon it.  

11. Please endeavour to be out of park by 4pm at the latest and once again drive slowly.  

12. Most importantly, treat others how you would like to be treated, smile and have the best day.  

SITE MAP 

PERMANENT: Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL:     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Levy $13 extra on above prices 

HOT FOOD:  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

7 meter                      $116 $132 

Electricity                 $17 extra   

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

          2018 STALL FEES 

Bellingen Community Markets - not just a marketplace but a great place to be 

BELLINGEN COMMUNITY MARKETS 
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